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, ' .' I3JEIMAN RIGHTS VIOLATIONS AMD TAMILS OF SRI LANKA .'

' INFORMATION RECEIVED SINCS^ LAST REPORT ,

1 . 0 JAFFNA

1.1 A On 2,9^85, Dharmalingam, former Member of Parliament
.?»p̂ *;";; j "f or Manipay,/ arid Alalasulndalrainy^rfor^

"Parliament for Kopay, both of TULF were killed by
unknown persons. There were widespread protests
against the killings.

1.2 On 6,2.85 at Valvettithurai, 3 young Tamils who went
,. shopping disappeared and it is feared that they were

.taken away by the security forces. Pour houses were
... burnt by the security forces during this week.

2.0

2.1 On 1.9. '85, over 70 refugees reached Ramesvaram in
, India. According to the refugees, more than 40 Tamil

farmers were killed the previous day by the: security
forces. ' . '. • - . . - - ' : . •

""272, . " • • • " On 9.9.8'5/ ". two" Tamils were killed by the security
forces in Mannar,

2.3 On 16.9.35, at Kallikulam, a young couple and another
. . young roan were shot dead by the security forces.

3,0 VAVDMIYA " -

'3.1 On 4.9.85, three villages were attacked by helicopters
and many, houses were set ablaze. : '

- • • • . - - . , - . • . ;

3.2 .On 5.9.85, bodies of 5 Tamils believed to have been
killed by the security forces or armed Sinhalese
civilians, were found at Pavatkulam. . -

3^3— T::; -About, 30 burnt bodies of Tamils have been f ound . in
""•:•""— ̂"--"TKava-sima-l-a-t .- Panavai -area, -There 'were" also~:.2- burnt

mini-vans and two lorries. The crime was believed
to have been committed on 3.9.85 by security forces
or armed Sinhalese civilians.

3.4 On 7.9.85, houses of Tamils in Asikulam were attacked
by helicopter.

3.5' Xn Cheddikulam, several thousands of Tamils have
abandoned their -villages due to threats by security

.- '••"". forces and armed.̂ î ^̂ ^̂ fee.'i civilians.

3.6 On 10.9.85, in. Vavuniya, a Tamil v^oman was raped vby
; -:3 air force personnel.
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••4.1 During -'the .-last three weeks? there were, systematic
attacks by the security forces and .armed Sinhalese
civilians in the .Tamil villages : in the •Trincqinalee
district. The attacks were assisted by helicopters
fitted with guns • and carrying bombs. Tamils farois
large number : of villages fled" and it is estimated
that over 40,000 Tamils have been rendered refugees.
Over 5,000 houses were bjrrnt- or damaged. Hundreds
have been killed. Refugee camps too were attacked
and inmates killed. Temples too were burnt. ; It
appears that there is a concerted effort by the Sri
Lankan government to drive away all "the Tamils from:
the Trincoiaalee district. According to the census
of 1981, there are 93,510 Tamils, 74,403 Muslims (whose
mother tongue is Tamil) and 86 ,,341 Sinhalese. The
Sinhalese who formed 15.3% of the population in 1946,
due to state aided colonisation, became 33.6% percent
in 1981. During every pogrom against the- Tamils.,
the state aided colonisation is seen as a method to
destroy the identity of the Tamils. It should also
be noted that efforts, were made by the security forces
and . the armed Sinhalese civilians to ;drive away the

. Tamils in the Muthur area in June this year, killing
over one hundred Tamils and destroying over 3,500
houses. We give below only a few incidents which

:— took place during the last tnree~weeks~.

4.2 On 4.9.85 at Linganagar, several Tamils were killed
and many houses were burnt by armed forces and home
guards (armed Sinhalese civilians). Curfew was
declared from 2 p.m until the following naming.
Curfew was r'eimposed on 5.9 = 85 and 6,000 persons were
rendered refugees. . - .

4.3 On 6.9.85, Tamil houses in Palaiyootru were burnt
and over 250 persons took refuge in the neighbouring
forest. The houses abandoned by Tamils in Veeranagar
were set ablaze. There were helicopter attacks on
houses at the 3rd mile post. 4 Tamil labourers of
the Port .Cargo Corporation were abducted.

4.|4..'. On 7,9.85, there was a shoot out between the security
forces and the Tamil militants. - - --

4i.5 On 8.9.85 at Samfoaltivu, a Taiail woman was killed
when six houses were set on fire. At Division 10,
several houses v,'ere burnt and the Pillayar Temple

• ; • • too was destroyed. The Krishnan Temple at Madathady
", was also set on fire.

4.6 On 9.9.85, at Nilaveli, during the, shelling from
armoured cars by the security forces, 3 Muslims were
'injured and' a mosque was damaged. Refugees from,
Trincoraalee reached by boat - Vaiyettithurai (Jaffna
District) and Sajneswarais (India), ;
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f the house of Sampanthan, former 'TtfliF Member
Parliament .was destroyed by security -personnel

Salad armed Sinhalese civilians. Sivanantha Thatoovanaia
religious institution, w:as" also ̂ attacked. ..

* , l
.$(On 1,2.-9.85 - and three days priô  to it, SambaItivu,
where Tamil " refugees took' shelter, was bombed
Helicopters.

Oil

t3.-9.85 at Triticoinalee, -2 Sinhalese c-lerks of the
KPetroleuM porporation were shot at and one was injured
ipxy unknown persons. The railway bridge at
fThambalagamam was blown up by unknown persons, reported
: v̂ o be the only passage relatively safe for- the-Tamils
.:'.Vto travel..; ; •" . ' ; . •— ' ' •. • '—.;•.',- • •'•'

On 14.9,85, two wagons and an engine of goods train
.were damaged when an unidentified gang {believedV.tq
be Tamils) set fire to it, /JHf̂ ?

On 16.9.85, Ward 2 and 3 were surrounded by 6 tanks,
12 armoured cars and gun boats shelled from" the, sea.
•Over 30 persons were killed and 97 were arrested*
Many have fled into the jungles. Some refugees have
fled to Batticaloa by ;J^boats. At Division 10,
Arunachalam ( a Tamil) wa"s dragged along the. street
with a large fishing hook passed through* his neck
by security forces/armed Sinhalese civilians and his
condition is critical. An elderly man was also found
hacked in Division 10. :

BATTICALOA -

On 3.9.85 the Sravur Police Station was attacked by
the Tamil militants killing 8 policemen and injuring
15 others. '

On 4.9.85, at Batticaloa, 5 security personnel were
killed in a landmine explosion. . - .
"* . • " • ' . . , " .
On 9.9.85, police commondos shot dead two Tamils and
a third on 10.9.85. - ;:

About the 10th "of September, lethal chemicals were
sprayed from helicopters in certain areas of Batticaloa
jungles suspected to be sheltering Tamil militants
and consequently animals have been killed and trees
affected. A similar spraying took place in Vavuniya
earlier. ,

Between 10th- and 12th September, 8 bodies have been
burnt by the security fdrces in the Batticaloa cemetry.
About 40 Tamil youths " were arrested in Batticaloa
on 12.9.85.

On 16.9,85, two school children Sathees Kamachisiihdaram
and Parathithasan Nalliah were shot dead in the school
premises in Chenkalafii "Jby the Police Commandos and

bo'dî s were taken away.. • - -
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6..1" /" On 2̂ .8.8$, *'I<n< five*'Villages aro&nd Thirukkovil, ©ifer

-̂  *SO'' Tamil ̂ iyillans were shot dead by the security
forces, 13 'of them 'were taken to the army camp and
killed,

6.2 On 30.8.85 at" Thirtikkovil in a landniine explosion,
'5 'seeSrity personnel were ' killed and .several 'others
"iajcared̂  In retaliation, several-..civilians were killed

)>Vt.^or injured and many houses were burnt, . . . ' . ,

6.3 On 31.8.85 in a shoot out Bear Thirukkovir between
' -security personnel and Tamil militants, 6 security
- personnel were injured.

7.0 GENER&L

7.1 ^Jet aeroplanes fitted with guns have been taken to
Trincomalee. Over 300 families are being evacuated
near the Batticaloa airport. The land including farms
near the Vavuniya air strip are being taken over by
the air force. Concrete bunkers are being built in
Batticaloa. It- is believed that Israeli experts are
carrying, out training programmes for security personnel-

7.2 There have been widespread protests in Tamil Nadu
and in the Tamil Homelands against the deportation

_,___ .orders .-made—by--=£be -^tadian -govê fMfient on•—three—Ta-itrrî .
In Tamil Nadu, over 2,000 persons including members
of the State Assembly were arrested and detained.
There was a stoppage of rail transport and protest
fasts all over Tamil Nadu.

The leaders of LTTE, TELO, EROS and SPRLF, the four
militant groups, who delayed to meet the Indian Prime
Minister after the collapse of the Thiropu II talks,.
have now met with the Prime Minister on 17th September
and continued discussions with foreign ministry
officials thereafter. Indian government is taking
steps to create a climate to re-start the"talks between
the Tamil leaders and the Sri Lankan Govt.

INFORMATION OFFICER

•TAMIL INFORMATION CENTRE
3RD FLOOR

24-28 CLAPHAM HIGH STREET
JSKERANCEV

**•" LONDON SW4 TOR

TEL : 02-827 4508 { 2 LINES)
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A \ \ave nt !i i<li«iy;ifion i^
up against UK- Rajiv Gmnjiii regime
among (lit l a u i i i people of Sri I .ank-.t

This inclination is bora t>ut o( dis-
illusionment that Hie Indian Prime
Minister has not lived up to their ex
pcctations in -tackiing the ethnic
problem in Sri Lanka.

After the Punjab and Assam ac
cords, snaay of the Tamil people
were inclined to believe that it would
be plain sailing in Sri Lanka's case

But Thimpu L and II have come
and gone and we are still nowhere
near a solution.

Worse.the Rajiv regime has thought
it fit to move against some of the
Tamil militant leaders resident in
South India.

The impression in Jaffna is that -
the Indian Prime Minister has been
misdirected aad misguided by his top

x-x advisers, Foreign Secretary Romesh
Bfaaodan included.

The anger of the people was vea-
ted in. a number of demonstrations
in various parts of Jaffna through* •
oat this week, pretesting especially l
about the Indiaa Government's decis ,
ioo to depart Dr. A. S. Balasiagham |
and Mr. S, C. Chasdrahasan. !

Thousands of people marched in
these demonstrations shouting slogans
agaiast the Indian Government. •

*A partial hartai was also observed t \h picketing outside Go-yerarasat !

offices and Corporations. f
$

AT A HURRIEDLY SUMMON- I
ED PRESS CONFERENCE IN !
JAFFNA, REPRESENTATIVES I
OF THE EELAM NATIONAL <
LIBERATION FRONT SAin THF
MILITANT GROUPS WERE i

FHANKFUL TO INDIA FOR
fHE HELP GIVEN SO FAR IN
[HEIR STRUGGLE TO SECURE
'USTICE FOR THE TAMIL
'EOPLE.

Hi I , S I - PUSHED, niE\r
R E A D Y Z'O MOV!'' O U I 01
I N D I A AND C A R R Y ON M I H R
STRUGGLE.

ONE POINT ntE EN LI-
SPOKESMEN EMPHASISED
WAS THAT THEY" DID NOT
TRUST IN ANY POLITICAL
SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEMS
OF THE TAMIL PEOPLE,

Not thai the militant groups are
not prepared for further dialogue
and, if necessary, even for compro-
mise.

But the record of successive Sin-
halese — domiaaied Governments
bas been sach that even if Mr.
Gaadhi manages to force a settle-
ment on the /ery reluctant Presi-
dent Jayewardene, they were not
certain it would be bououred

As slated in thai admirable book-
let, "Dear Sri Lanka Ambas-
sador" (written by Mr S. Siva
nayagam shortly after the July
1983 Holocaust) "For so many
years they (tee Tamil people) suf-
fered racial discrimination, racial
riots, plunder of their tra-

ditiona! homelands, Police and)
Army harusssnenis and open statd
hostility. Through that perioslj
»hc> raised their voices io Parlia-j
meut, ou public platforms, througljj
the media as$ SB iatesrssationali
fora; they west before the couffsj
of law; they staged protests, aoa-
violent satyagrnha campaigss; they
entered into pacts and gentlemen's
togre*mes«s wl'4» Sinhalese leadi-rs
*fhich were disfeoaoured.."

We wisb to emphasise the
'•'which were dishonoured.''

in tbe meantime Mr. I I NV.
jayewardene, the chief Sri Lsink.a
Goverament negotiator, has returnfcj
from Thimpu-, via New Delhi.
with a ''working paper' prepsrtci
by officials of the Jndian and Sri
Lanka Governments.

Our information is that if Pre-
sident Jayewardene is amenable,
the workiflg paper would be a
starting point for "fresh negoti-
ations" with the rniluant leaders!

There is reportedly some] re-
ference to "profiiseia! autonomy"
in the working paper, with !!«

proviso that^Mi the cass of tne
Eastern Province, the Muslim serf
Sishslese people could opt out of
the arraagemeat if they s« wfefeed.

As we said in the SR of 3rd :
August, under the heading ".IN-
DIA CANNOf DICTATE".
India cannot impose a soiutioa uu
the ethaic problem that is sot aceep- •
table to them {theTaaii! people)." :

• We also said, "she fodiaa
| Prime Miaister has to eooteod
joot oaly with Tamil Nadsi bat
also with the otber Soulhets StfaU -
of India where seatisnent Is stron-
gly in favour of the miiitacts'
positions."

WHAT THE TAMIL PEOPLE
OF SSI LANKA ARE CRYING
OUT FO® IS JUSTICE. LEI
THE WORLD KNOW ABOUT
IT.
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TH£ HINDU, Sunday, 3aptsm|jQr!, ?985.

Fallacies & myths ;n ethnic conflict
*, iE Indo-Sr! Lanka telks In Delhi have bean
an exasperating exercise In futility with the
Lankan negotiators, about a dozen of them

adod by tha jurist Ivir. Heesor JayewardefiSj
H'maklng a fine art of procrastination. They were
|Jiinbeatabie in their doqo,6drs383, stone-wa1te&
^anything that did not fit neatly into Usatr greitd '
•"; design of equlvocaUoo, yiolding no ground on ;
ji Xjany point of substance thst did not suit thalr
£r objective of evasion, \ At ih§ social lave!," thsy ware amiable, •

ftftirbane. cultivated and resssu.fag, eppserlng to
£ :be eminer,;!'/ reasonable, ravelling .In the!.- clatl-
>v'iudes and full of remcrsa fctf tha crua! fate that
:• ;ha3 befallen the victims of.Sfl Lanks'o ethnic
.-conflict But when It carna to discussing a vl-
•'.able basis for settlement, they wsre rigid and -
.̂i unyielding, abreaive and argumentative, in a cal-
..:.culated bid to wear down tns Indlen "ilda by
;.,simply prolonging ihs sgonlsa of suspense.
Agoing round and round tha sama mulbsrry bush
= with astonishing paratatance.

frustrating ox«rci£3
The Indian negotiators, Jed by the Foreign

, Secretary. Mr. Romesh Bhandari, who were
; quite new to thfe dl̂ boliea! oama cf dlESImu'e-
-. tion, were often at thsir vvl^J end during thsss
.tortuoua dlBcu l̂oria, wcasfsfirva whetmr ttw

H:Sri Lankan Gcvsr isnt waa reaiy kesn on &
!jlf^sting political Swutjmaifi or wss rnergSy ptey-
i'frlnQ for time by going through tha motions of
'iite frustrating, exorcise.

. , In their impatience for quick results, the Irxi-
.lan officiate went to tha farthest limlis possible

^to accommodate the Sri Lankan point of view
;<$on many aspects of the proposed devolution

J fcut were dismayed when Mr. Mectcr Jayswer-
dene and bfs cpllaagusa kept on arguing like

rtty tewyera aa though fray wars engaged
fitifiatfon In.

same degree of ef uiticoal invotvsmanl in
Btruggla. The prqfeigms \wfth, othor ns»ighb<>urino

e Chi<*S afid P^kste-., Sengiadesn

Nepa!. «stiract greater ats^rjUoo than Sri'
a in more forma! cifcumstarweft, it te not

a question of Indlffemnce but oia of priority
alnca-fjo government can take the same degree
of Inter^l in • all problems aif tha 'tiros.
Whenever there te a flare-up In Sri Lanka. India
gets' drawn into K because of the feliout on ;

Tbmli Nadu, no matter which party te in cower
inDalhl. '

Sd Lankan Govt miataksn
The 6lg rnissaka ihe Sri

haa been making is to bese Us currant ap-
proach to tha amnte problem on Jha assump-
tton that there .has. ..bean a marked change in
India's attitude towards the Tamils, especially
tha militants 'ftgjhtfh&'for ssparattoa Tha hard-
ilners i.n Colcsmbo saem to Imagir* ihat they
vvooro' be able to placate and persuade Mr.
Rajiv Gandh! to deny these militants sanctuary
In Tamil Nadu and turn the hoat on them to
agrea to a watered down version of regional
autonomy by forsaking, thalr demand for Eelarn

The Jayswerdena Govarnnionv rftisasd a gol-
den opportunity to utilise Indie's good offices
to the fullest extent with Its pettifogging tactics
at Thimpu, where its delegation acted with ar>
amazing lack of Imagination, it could no: have
expected the militants to stop talking In terms
of fundamental principles In the absence of
meaningful proposals to open th« way for e
negotiated settlement It kept harping on de-
volution only through the discredited district
councils and infuriated even moderate Tamil

creal copesqusnca to
vary survival of thalr Island rmticn.

,-/;"-.•. . • : . . ,

The Tamil ieedara too hsvs bssn v(ctlrrw of
fctftslr own myths whfch tsndad te fflseggerats

Indian rola, expecfing fe f¥!me Mrsfetar,
Rajhr Gandhi, to oxsft. encwjh pressures

i tha Sfi Lankan Presfdsfit, Mr, J, R. J^yawar-
, to pull feelr ch3£tnufc3 cat of tha f{% Ths
H-atss hava baen ferv«tfr/ itejrfna egafnet'

. haps Sifit sooner or later, pcriisps soanar than
•' later, India would ba eb!a to secura a j-eesoo-
. l^jia measura of autonomy for fra Ternll llncuia-
' b'e regton that woufd ensh?3 Efsa tfffcs mmlon
'Teirfte to.llva with d^nay ea part cf g unit«S
Srt Lanksh Stala, tfe nslltonto. on tha o*«r

hcvo bean daiudfrsg feiTtsiJvra with tho
t tiiai If thw step up ths'r fncurgsrJCy
level of aa InsurrseJten, jaibfe aplniori

Tanll Nadu will compsHf^Sa to fhterwew
to sava tha civil poputefon from cswegs fs-
| prlsate by theSrl Laanan arrnsd lorcaa
;' It Is the-Inherent fafiesies of thla hyf»*8sl3'

has msde the Taml! fallitenia Imocfro that :
_wefa belng.badly (at dovssi. If rsot ^tray-•:'
by the new poUcy-makero jr» Ctelhl. ca ̂  *'

on ,thet Mr. Pjjjiw Garsihl wcg isot as
to thsfr plight aa hto tmSfesr, wfro in ;

'j^dir,view wea much mcrafKJiteltOtaeiKJct their !
v^lpr^, Tha moderates eb not share ffife gravaH
'fpj3S3fsens!c>. ebout Jnd;a*o fcding. interest In

fate, but Jhay era E!KJ taiiiap^ (tsat'^s i
nt (kwemmen; tei-Daiy ia AsJ sisjno ail j

I^iet R could to ccmpesl ft?Jr. .fr/swar&wa to
S^wsda telr dsmano for full*?1 ei&srjesis' ,y^*
ksut qu&bllns over tha praoe&foa'.iSK.ifeviote- t
s3i. t , ' ' " "

?^ Wiat tha Sri Lankan Tsmlb ersi thaif sup-
pcrtera m Tamil Nadu do not reeilsa fei that
§0 Centra ia nat antl-Tsmll. buf amida 8^nufn»-
roua other preocetspattona R dosa not Nsva tto

comfiture. "-*--
The Sri Lankan President has bean no less

yuilty linan his brother at Thimpu in talking of
both war and peacer not !n Tolstolan terms but
witfi tho prete'naiorw of a Clausswite to whon-i
peace waa only a continuation of war in a dif-
ferent form. TKS phantom figures around Mr
Jayewardens. like his National Security Minis-
ter, Mr, Aihulathmudall hsva been no less fool-
isr! In exuding an air of firmness to cover up
thalr own clay feet, fay behaving flamboyantly
aa though the choice oetwean war and peace
rested with the Tamils, and that the Sri Lankan
Government waa prepared to face both the alter-
natives with conffdence.

The Qovernrosnt of India, en its part, tripped
badly In attempting to step up the paoa of con-
ciliation by renewing Its mediatory efforts, as
part of a.wlder diplomatic initiative to -Improve

Its relations with all neighUDuring countries in
the region. It sent tha wrong signals Indirscliy
-sncoijr^ingcoantf tes like-Sri Lanka to imagine
that thay couid.efrtract batter eoncssstona from
the new Government in Delhi es a quid pro
auoiof their cooparatlon. while this was not
the real intention.

The new policy was not aimed at appeasing
Sri LSnka by sacrificing tho Tamil interest, but
only at creating a better awareness of shs op- •
porturkfes still open for arriving at an amicabfa
esmfimsni But unfortunately it Sacked proper
fceus bscausa tea many people wera Involved
to its erttarfaaon and implafnerttaUcfl leading',
to a less of direction. Though thera was no *
basis for it, ths diplomatic community In Delhi'
sorted jumping to the conclusion that Jndia waa !
no longer upholding ihe Tamil causa with |he
same'fervour as it did in Indira Ganahl atirne. :

Wrong impression
The ill-timed and ili-advteed deportation

drama was staged in the mtdst of the dfscoa?
sions in Deiht with an amazing tack of imtglna-'
tlon, giving a totally wrong impression io Use
Sr! Lankan delegation that tha crackdown v/^a1

Intended to assure them thai tndFa was. not
going to put up with Tamil m'lfl'tartcy'that^hai}'
already reached Una limits of its tolerance. Thia
unfortunate event could have been avo'dfdfii
some more preparatory work haa" gorw into"
the Jhlrnpu talks to make certain the? the Sri
Lankan Government wouid coma forward with
some fresh propoeala and not try to present
tha old jdeaa In the shapeof s new pastoge

Sut what was disquieting was how the Gover-
nment of India could hava acted In this high-han-
ded manner, even assuming that ivir, A. S. Bala-
singam_. fytr. S. C... Ctenctoshasan ar4 Mr. S.
Satyandra, were responsible for the breakdown
of tha Thimpu dialogue. It hea 'come out of this
controversy with a tarnished Image damagi,'>g
Ife- own liberal traditions. The way the first fc«0
were bundled out.of the country smacked of
not merely churlishness, but utter dterejjgfcd for
human rights ' P

During the eight-day discussions in Delhi.
Mr. Hector Jayswarderte, srsi his colleagues
continued to play the detrlch displaying an,
amazing lack of sensitivity. ImaQlqft^.that they
could get away with their obduracy through
sheer persistence. As "a^fesult, the idea of »
draft agreement had to faa abarvdonsd and only
a working paper waa produced containing just!
a broad approach to devolution wahoi^ 'spef-
llng out the extent of dalegaBon of powers to
the provincial executives.

The details hayg been left to be worked cut
'"a

zone of uncertainty that could fcrihsr oomplfo
ate the prospects or a fair eatttement

So it. took a tot of effort on iha part of the •
Government oiindia tofeato<li§ha mteslng per
spective and n^a Sri'lsatka to adopt a mora
responsiva attttodli. The broad framework that
haa emerged front the talks ?s not a bad psck-
ags but much wouid depend on the Sri Lankan
Government's good faith and the nsgcllevirtg
skills of the Tamil leaders whethar thfe coufl
be transformed into a IssUng political sattfe-
rnent it wilt be In the Interests of the Sri>-«iKar! ,
Tamils to make Indfa a perty to thiai ixd
so that it has tha responsibility to ensure its
smooth implementation. .

There are still many gape in the propa^ats
that are open to differing interpretations and \e Sri Lankan Government will ret easily grva '

in on essential detaSte, unless it te-fsft wtth RO |
other choice. This \» vjhans Indian diplomacy, i
will come In again with a rota to play tn
evolving agreed procedures for implementation,

it will certainly be a feather in Jvfr. Rajiv'
Gandhi's cap if thta eStnte «mfll« ^K^-lsai
taken a heavy toli of Jnnocffirt !Svsa,Sad Impos-.
ed-terrible suffering;end homllfafen on the
Tamil minority is, sittteai,, arithotrt-rurth^r
fafoodahed and bitterness tn a spirit of mutual,
accommodatioa And ft .vwfil ^augtr «^il for
India's good neighbour^ dipfonrn^demanBtra-
ting eloquently to all c3«!r n^hbouring,
Iriss that witf? a measura-of goodwitMn
fMtersce. ell such probleraa sos&f bs
tiiroggh nagotiationa.-
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